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B.Sc. (Part-I) Semester-II f,xrmination

25 : ELECTRONICS

(Digitrl Electronics)

Time : Ihree Hoursl [Maximum Ma*s : 80

N.B. : .- (l) AII questions are compulsory

(2) Draw reat sketches wherever lrecessaly.

l. (A) Fillin the blanks:

@ The Boolean equation of AND gate i6 y : _. %

(ii) The Base of Decimal numbe r syslem is 

-. 

%

Gi) PIPO is parallel in _ out shifl Register. %

(iv) EPROM stands for _ Programmable Rcad Only Memory. %

@) Choose correct altemative and rewrite the following :

C) l's complemenr ofo0l I is :

(a) llll O) ll0l
(c) lll0 (d) ll00 /"

(ii) The Boolean equation of OR gate is :

(a) A+B O) AB

(c) e"s (d) a 1s- %

(iii) RAM and ROM are called _.
(a) Semi conductor memory @) Aruiliary memory

(c) Magnetic memory (d) None of tho above %
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(iv) In D flip flop D stands for __.
(a) Diode (b) Dual

(c) Delay (d) None %

(C) Answer in one sentence:

G) State diferent types offlip flops. I

(D 'rvhat is multiplexer ? I

(iiu What is counter ? I

(i9 What is Base of a Numbe. Syslem ? I

EfITIER

2. (A) Perform thc follouing conversions : .

@ (11001), = (x),"

(ii) (1010.101). = (x),,

@) (32)," : (x), 6

@) Give logic symbol, Boolean equation and truth table of NOT, AND, OR gates. 6

OR

(P) Explain the working of4-Bit Binary addcr 6

(Q) Drat{ a logic symbol, Boolean equation and truth table ofXOR gate. Dxplain its working.

6

EITHER

3. (A) State and prove De'Morgan's Theorems. 6

(B) Explain the working ofCMOS NAND gate. 6

OR

(P) What is K-map ? Draw a K-map 1br 2, 3 and 4 input variables. 6

(Q) Explain the working ofDTLNAND gatc. 6

EMIIER

4. (A) Draw lhe circuit diagram ofclocked RS flip flop and explain its working. 6

@) Draw a neat circuit diagam ofAstable multivibrator and explain its working. 6
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OR

(P) Explain constluction and working of monostable multivibrator. 6

(Q) Explain the working ofJK flip flop with tluth tabte. 6

EIT}IER

5. (A) Explain tbe working ofRirg counter. 6

(B) What is Shift Register ? Explain working of SISO Shi& Register 6

OR

@) Explain the working of4-Bit fupple counter. 6

(Q) Explain PIPO ShiIt Registcr 6

EITTIER

6. (A) Drawaneat circuit diagram of4:1 multiplexer and explain its working. 6

(B) Explair the working ofBCD to decimal decoder. 6

OR

(P) Explain the working of l:4 Demultiplexer 6

(Q) Explain the working ofdecimal to BcD Encoder. 6

EITHER

7. (A) Explain primary and secondary memories with suitable examples. 6

(B) Explain the concept ofmemory Hierarchy. 6

OR

@) What are diffcrent typ€s of magnetic memodes ? State its advantages and disadvartages.

6

(Q) What is volatile and non-volatile memory ? Give examples of each. 6
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